Montour School District
New Montour Elementary School opens
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Montour superintendent Dr.
Many ideas
Christopher Stone, who was
and 21st
Montour’s director of curriculum five years ago when plans for the century teaching tools that were piloted at Burkett
school first started taking shape, says that he estimates about 2,000 and Forest Grove over the past couple of years have
parents visited with their children during orientation sessions in
since been implemented on a larger scale at the new
August.
elementary school. For instance, last year teachers
“It was fascinating to see children and parents’ non-verbal
began experimenting with yoga balls for seating in
gestures as they were walking into the building for the first time,”
classrooms to encourage collaboration. The district
says Stone. “I heard the comment ‘wow’ hundreds of times - and
purchased 400 of the bouncy ball chairs for the new
the smiles on the students’ faces said it all.”
school. At the end of each school day, students in
Stone says that while consolidating Montour’s two elementary
grades one through four can now also participate
schools offered numerous benefits, a primary concern among
in Personalized Learning Time, which allows
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them to pursue an area of interest. The program was piloted among
third and fourth grade students at Burkett last year.
As well, some teachers at Burkett and Forest Grove had been
able to utilize digital interactive Promethean Boards in their
classrooms. The boards, which look like large televisions, can be
used to view information on the Internet, make presentations and

ABOVE: A student reacts to the view from the second-floor maker space in the
new Montour Elementary School. BELOW: Students and parents make their way
up a staircase that wraps around the multimedia room’s fireplace to the secondfloor maker space. RIGHT: Students try out some of the creative seating located
in the building’s entryway.

even drawn on like traditional white boards. The boards are now
standard in classrooms throughout the new school.
At Burkett and Forest Grove, elementary students also had
access to computers and iPads, but on a limited, rotational basis.
At the start of this school year, Chromebooks were rolled out to
every student, including kindergarteners.
“We had labs, and maybe four computers in our rooms [at
Burkett],” says third grade teacher Julie Lewis. “But now, 26
[computers] in the room is great.”
As construction of the school was underway, teachers also had
the opportunity to provide input to administrators through their
department chairs and a steering committee. Teachers were thus
able to have a say in the furniture and technology that would outfit
their classrooms. A special subcommittee devoted entirely to
scheduling helped coordinate sharing of the school’s many shared
amenities and even helped make innovative scheduling changes.
One such change involved moving kindergarteners’ math and

ELA classes to the morning. The new schedule also pushes their
lunch back an hour to maximize learning earlier in the day.
“We found that with kindergarteners, once you had lunch,
they sort of shut down,” says kindergarten teacher Lori
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Banazak, who was the grade’s chair last year. “So if we can get as
much in before lunch as we can, they’re better off.”
Karen Bell, who represented kindergarten teachers on a steering
committee, says that administrators were receptive to teachers’
ideas and responded.
“At first we weren’t sure how much input we would have and
then once we got in there and involved with Dr. Stone, they would
listen to things we would like…,” she says. “…They wanted to
have a lot of good things for everybody.”
Following one of the orientation sessions in August, parent
Azure Frioni said she felt the amount of planning put into the
school was evident.
“Forest Grove had a lot of heart and the kids loved it but they
put a lot of thought into this,” said Frioni. “This is definitely a 21st
century school.”
A benefit to having shared amenities is that many things found
in most schools - like gymnasiums and libraries - have modern
updates and twists at Montour. The gymnasium, for instance, has a
rock-climbing wall. The library, which has been termed the media
room, has a fireplace and cozy reading nooks. Just outside the

library is an amphitheater with a stage, and above the multimedia
room sits the school’s maker space.
Thanks to a partnership with Minecraft, students will be able to
utilize a room solely to build large-scale structures in cyberspace.
Through another partnership with Lego, the district is planning
to make one room into a Lego lab. Yet another partnership
with Carnegie Mellon University will place a doctoral fellow
at the school and allow Montour to pilot experimental learning
techniques in the classroom. Thanks to a partnership with Google,
grades one through four are also utilizing Google’s entire G Suite
for Education software package.
As well, the school has behavioral support and sensory rooms
to help meet the needs of special needs children. Lunches,
meanwhile, are being prepared with fruits and vegetables sourced
from local farms.
Since the new elementary school is located on the high school
campus, students will also be able to use certain amenities at the
high school, including the district’s planetarium and a virtual
immersion lab.
Matt and Beth Preininger, who had a daughter at Forest Grove
last year, said they were excited to see that much of the same
technology that had been making its way into the classroom there
had been implemented at the new school. Third grade teacher Erin
Hric, who sat on the steering committee, said that she was looking
forward to teaching in a building that had been designed with WiFi and networks in mind.

TOP: Parents and students get a look at the multimedia room, which is also the
school’s library, during an orientation session in August. RIGHT: Visitors enter through
the vestibule during an orientation session. BOTTOM RIGHT: Parents and students
stand in one of several rotundas throughout the building called Kiva spaces that have
been painted with white board paint and will be furnished with creative seating to
encourage collaborative learning. BELOW: A child tries out one of the yoga balls the
district purchased for the new building.

“I think it’s gorgeous, I think it’s state of the art,” she said. “I think the
teachers and the kids are so lucky to be a part of it…”
At one point, the district explored updating Burkett
and Forest Grove but found that constructing a new
school would be more cost efficient. New, energyefficient HVAC and lighting systems are expected to
save the district an additional $250,000 per year. The
district is also now generating revenue by renting the
old Burkett Elementary building and is in the process of
selling Forest Grove Elementary School.
“The benefits of consolidation are far reaching for
all community stakeholders,” said Stone. “For students
and teachers, the linear alignment of curriculum
and programming will be more transparent; and for
taxpayers, there will be a savings due to economy of
scale. Not to mention strong, successful schools build
great communities.”

Montour’s Biggest Night
Monday, Sept. 25 - Grades K-2
Tuesday, Sept. 26 - Grades 3 and 4

For parents and students.
Come enjoy an Oscar-themed open house at Montour
Elementary School.
Celebrate star students, famous teachers
and Montour’s amazing new building.
#MESOscarNight
#EducateInnovateAmaze
#MontourProud

Visit www.montourschools.com for more.
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Greetings, Montour
School District Community!

Welcome Back Students!

Well, it is that time of year again.
Back-to-school is a time for exciting new
beginnings, from little ones walking into
the new Montour Elementary School
for the very first time to high school
seniors embarking upon their last year at
Montour. We are pleased to help make
these experiences memorable for our
students!
If you have had the privilege of
working or spending time in any of our
schools, hopefully you have recognized
that the district prides itself on providing
a world-class educational experience for
all students. Coming into the 2017-2018
school year, this spirited focus has not
changed.
What can parents and the community
expect for the 2017-2018 school year?
You can expect a full commitment to
the District Core Values, which grounds
everything that we do at Montour. We
will continue to put our students first, and
challenge all Montour stakeholders to
commit themselves to a growth mindset.
In closing, our students amaze us every
single day, and we share their successes
on all platforms available to us. At the
same time, we are constantly reviewing
our achievements to set our sights on
higher accomplishments, as we know
there is always room for growth. We hope
that you will join us, whether as a parent,
a grandparent, a partner, a volunteer or
an advocate. Together, we are “Student
Centered… Future Focused” and also
#MontourProud!
I am excited for an amazing school
year. I hope you are, too!
    	
Yours in Education,

Dr. Christopher Stone                        
Superintendent of Schools

Follow Montour School
District at @MontourSD
Follow Montour High
School @hilltopspartan

Want more good
news about Montour?
Search #MontourProud on Twitter.
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Dear MHS
Parents/Guardian(s) and Students,

It is with great pleasure and excitement that I welcome you
back for the 2017-2018 school year! We are extremely excited
to welcome our students and look forward to an exciting and
successful school year!
The Montour High School administration, faculty and staff are
committed to fully preparing our students for their futures. As
we explore and implement new educational programming, and
develop and refine curriculum, we are doing so with a clear focus
on being Student-Centered and Future-Focused. All Montour High
School stakeholders are committed to Establishing a Learning
Culture within all aspects of our work, creating and encouraging
a Growth Mindset - both for ourselves and within our students
- and, most importantly, Putting Children
First in all that we do.
Looking forward to a great school year!
  
Sincerely,
Todd M. Price,
Principal
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David E. Williams
Community Members,

Welcome to the 2017-2018 school year! We
would like to extend a special welcome to our
new families, students and staff. Our hope is that
each child will experience tremendous growth as a
student and person during the course of this school
year.
We will approach the year with focus and
energy to ensure that all of our students have an
opportunity for success. It is our mission to sustain,
support and embrace new learning to benefit all of
our students. As a community of educators, we will
be dedicated to assessing our students on a regular
basis and using the results to tailor instruction to
meet individual learning needs. We will also focus
on life skills, including working in a team setting,
oral/ writing skills, organizational skills and being
a great citizen.
As we continue to approach learning with a
special focus on literacy, our professional teaching
staff will be developing lessons to support writing
skills across all content areas. Teachers will select
PA Core writing styles and assign content-based
writing assignments in all classes. Students will
be challenged to synthesize information and make
written arguments based on their findings as an
example assignment. Activities, such as the one
referenced, are designed to build higher level
thinking skills.
At the beginning of the school year, all students
will be issued a Chromebook. These laptops will
be used to enhance educational processes in the
following manners: more individualized instruction
through school-purchased programs such as IXL/
Study Island; opportunities to seamlessly share
information through Google Drive; instant access
to research and academic resources; increased
student collaboration; and increased formative
assessment, to name a few utilities.
In closing, we hope that you had an enjoyable
and relaxing summer. We can assure you that
we have been extremely busy planning for an
outstanding school year for your child. Our
students and staff will have access to the latest
educational tools, and our staff will continue to
approach their jobs with the level of caring and
compassion that we have come to appreciate.
We look forward to continuing the tradition of
“Spartan Pride” at David E. Williams!
Sincerely,
Dominic Salpeck,
Principal
Mike Marvin,
Assistant Principal
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Follow David E. Williams Middle
School on Twitter
@DEWMiddleSchool

Welcome Back
Students, Parents, and
Community,

Welcome to the 2017-2018 school
year and the grand opening of the new
Montour Elementary School. We are
thrilled to welcome you to a new school
year of learning and growing. The
administration, faculty and staff extend
a warm welcome to all students and
families entering our building. We take
great pride in educating the children of
the Montour community and providing
them with many opportunities to learn and
grow in a safe, caring environment. We set
high expectations, both academically and
behaviorally, for all of our students. We
expect students to work hard and come to
school each day with a positive attitude.
The new building offers state-of-theart resources for students and teachers
to utilize and create a positive learning
environment that supports learning and
growth for every child. We have been
working to form educational partnerships
with the Children’s Museum, Robinson
Library, Minecraft and Google. These
partnerships and resources, along with
an excellent staff, provide every child
in the Montour School District with the
opportunity to reach their full potential.
The building is designed with two teams
in order to make a large building feel
small and to support every individual.
The two teams are Team Curiosity and
Team Discovery. Jason Shoaf is the lead
principal for Team Curiosity and Jason
Burik is the lead principal for Team
Discovery. We have 78 teachers in the
building serving grades K through four,
including 21 paraprofessionals, two
nurses, one nurse’s assistant, two guidance
counselors, 10 noon supervisors and
eight custodians. Our goal is to provide
every child with an amazing facility,
along with the resources and instruction
to support their growth every day. We are
excited for this journey to begin and we
look forward to sharing the phenomenal
accomplishments of our students and staff
in the future.
Welcome to Montour Elementary
School, where we educate, innovate and
amaze.
Sincerely,
Jason Shoaf
Principal
Team Curiosity

Jason Burik		
Principal
Team Discovery
September/October 2017 • www.awmagazine.com •
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ADMINISTRATION
(412) 490-6500
Dr. Christopher Stone
Superintendent
(412) 490-6500, ext. 6103
stonec@montourschools.com
Mr. Justin Aglio
Director of K-4 Academic Achievement
and K-12 Innovation
(412) 490-6500 x 6230
aglioj@montourschools.com
Dr. Eric Sparkenbaugh
Director of 5-12 Academic Achievement
and K-12 Support Services
(412) 490-6500
sparkenbaughe@montourschools.com
Mr. Darryl Yonkers
Director of Operations
(412) 490-6500 x 6510
yonkersd@montourschools.com
Ms. Susan Sinicki
Director of Human Resources
412-490-6500, ext. 6235
sinickis@montourschools.com
Mrs. Anna Borsos
Business Manager
(412) 490-6500, ext. 6232
borsosa@montourschools.com
Mr. Bob Wagner
Transportation Director
(412) 490-6500, ext. 4700
wagnerb@montourschools.com
Mr. Lou Cerro
Athletic Director
(412) 490-6500, ext. 1627
cerrol@montourschools.com
HIGH SCHOOL
(412) 490-6500
Mr. Todd Price
Principal
(412) 490-6500, ext. 1612
pricet@montourschools.com
Mr. Robert Carlisle
Associate Principal of Academic
and Student Affairs
(412) 490-6500, ext. 1615
carlisler@montourschools.com
DAVID E. WILLIAMS
MIDDLE SCHOOL
(412) 771-8802
Mr. Dominick Salpeck
Principal
(412) 771-8802, ext. 2611
salpeckd@montourschools.com
Mr. Michael Marvin
Assistant Principal
(412) 771-8802, ext. 2612
marvinm@montourschools.com
MONTOUR ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
(412) 490-6500
Mr. Jason Burik
Principal
(412) 490-6500 ext. 4312
burikjason@montourschools.com
Mr. Jason Shoaf
Principal
(412) 490-6500 ext. 4313
shoafj@montourschools.com
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Student spotlight: Samantha Kostishack
Like a lot of high school juniors, Montour’s Samantha
Kostishack will be making some pretty important decisions
regarding her future in the coming months. She’ll be deciding
on a post-secondary school to study at following high school
and very possibly a career path as well.
Over the summer, Kostishack got a leg up on the latter
when she participated in a National Youth Leadership Forum
program at the University of Chicago. Kostishack participated
in the program’s medicine tract and, as such, got to go behind
the scenes at the University of Chicago’s Pritzker School of
Medicine. Kostishack says she got to experience the school’s
simulation center, witness a cadaver dissection and even got up
close and personal with a pair of human lungs.
At Montour, Kostishack has been studying in the biomedical
science tract. She’s thus far completed biomedical science and
human body systems. She is scheduled to begin taking medical
intervention this fall. She says her experiences in her classes
at Montour prepared her for the experiences she had at the
University of Chicago. Thus, while some people might wilt in
the presence of a cadaver or a pair of human lungs, Kostishack
says she was intrigued by the experience and is now interested
in pursuing a career as a physician’s assistant.
Kostishack says the experience was directed by current
medical students, who relayed their experiences about
everything from their academic studies to handling student debt.
“It was really cool hearing their point of view because they’re
actually doing it,” she says.

Samantha Kostishack visited the University of Chicago where she got a
first-hand look at its medical program this past summer.

At Montour, Kostishack is a member of the Cure Finders
club. Outside of school, she is a student at the Joy School
of Dance. A dancer of eight years now, Kostishack helped
her team win first place in the Tournament of Bands Atlantic
Championship dance competition in Wildwood, New Jersey
earlier this year. Last year, she was a member of the junior
team that also won first place at the competition.

Athletics
Montour softball team named PA Big 56 All-Section Team
Written by and photo courtesy of
Marianne Penz
The Big 56 Conference held their
annual Spring Sports All-Section
banquet on May 25. Several members
of Montour’s Varsity Softball team
were recognized with all-section
honors. The Big 56 features schools,
teams and athletes of Class 6-A
and 5-A in the WPIAL. Montour’s
2017 Class 5-A Softball All-Section
First Team recipients were Brittney
Seibert, Lindsey Penz and Elaina
Huntley. All-Section Second Team
honors were awarded to Hannah
Gallagher, Abbie McClean, Leah Vith
and Sarah Witcop.

Hannah Gallagher, Lindsey Penz, Leah Vith,
Elaina Huntley, Sarah Witcop, Brittney Seibert
and Abbie McClean all earned all-section
honors for their performance this past
season on the Spartans varsity softball team.

Stay up to date at www.montourschools.com!
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